
PTA Meeting Jan 4, 2023 

Thought and Pledge: Sue 

Financial: 4498.86 

568.00 from last Chick-fil-a night. 

Jan 9 another Chick-fil-a night. 

In attendance: Sue Wheeler, Fransisca, Wendy Lovell, Jenny Henderson, John Visser, Naomi, James Case, Tammy Bartlett 

Math changed to Feb 8. Wednesday STEM Math Day. Computer Science needs? Not unless a teacher asks for support.  

Is the reading snake helping with reading? It seems to be helping. Naomi has been putting up the pieces. The teachers 
are asking for more to give out. Mrs. Visser is tracking monthly for a doughnut prize. Kids can fill out a piece for reading a 
book.  

STEM day Jan 31 and Feb 1. One room to do half of the school each day. 6 people needed. During the day with PLC time. 
Naomi can help. Patty and Sue will be running it. Teachers will start activity for scientific process. PTA taking care of 
variables and help the kids perform the experiment provided by the teachers.  

White Ribbon Week- Technology safety. National day is March 25ish. Feb 21-24 White Ribbon Week.org.  Have dress up 
days this time. Small treats like tootsie rolls or jolly ranchers for ‘thanks for participating!’. Crazy hair (2), PJ Day (4), 
backwards day (1), wear white (3). Teachers will do a lesson each day. 

Science Fair Mar 21. Projects need to be turned in Mar 20 in the morning.  5:30-7:30 Mar 21 STEM activities with the 
science fair. Mar 21 PBS will provide pizza and a book for every child. Teacher will do ‘big picture scientific method’. 
Teachers are hoping to all do the backboards for the projects in class at school. In class should be very directed. Project 
approach in the younger grades because science fair isn’t in their core. Also, robots involved with the math activities.  

SEP dinner from PTA Mon Feb 6. Fransisca can help get Costa Vida. Teachers can choose burrito or salad. $6 dollar 
budget. Dinner needs to be here at 4:45.  

Mar 2 PTA Fundraiser. Wendy suggested a read-a-thon fundraiser. Sue has participated in one with her grandkids. Dr 
Seuss birthday – National Day of Reading. Centers to practice retell and prepare for DIBELS in Apr.  

Talking about who can run PTA next year. If no one is willing to run for President for next year, Sue doesn’t want to do a 
fundraiser. Wendy nominated Fransisca Gomez to be our next president. Tammy seconded.  We’ll have names available 
to be voted on Mar 2.  

Field Day - shorten it from 3 hours to 2.  1-3 pm. 9-minute stations with one minute rotation. 

Teachers will eat snails at end of year award ceremony. May 26. if the kids scores improve enough.  

Drive by for 5th grade ‘graduation’  

Next meeting Feb 8 

 


